Introvert: Teenager Simulator
Hello, Faris here!
Script is underneath all this
Welcome to my small audition! The game isn’t that big and so is the
script. It’s a free game in the end, you know?
Keep in mind this isn’t the final script but the style of talking is going
to be the same in the final script. I am trying to achieve a chaotic
random universe where there’s dank Gen-z humor everywhere but
also staying close to how kids would interact with each other in 2021.
Just giving a heads up before we start anything serious :)
Let me know if you need any clarifications on anything as I don’t know
how to write script :(
Send recording to this email:
euphoricbrosgames@gmail.com
Characters (send me a recording of a couple of lines whichever
character you think you can play best):
Male:
Player: Mute, no lines
Chris: An introverted shy guy
Ben: A cocky leader sarcastic bully
Twig: A pretty scary guy, deep voice, few lines, bully but not leader
Denzel: Bully but leader, doesn’t want to be a bully but is forced to

Teacher: speaks fast and with a slight attitude
Principal: sarcastic and doesn’t care about students
Pizza Guy: only says “No.”, but needs to be a soul shaking no.

Female:
Emma: shy and cute
Amanda: kinda seductive
Michelle: talks like she doesn’t care
Waiter: very polite
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Day One
*Wake up, go skate, enter school*

*Enter classroom*
Teacher: “Ah finally, our last student.”
Teacher: “The mute new kid.”
Teacher: “We were about to start.”
Teacher: “Take a seat.”
NOTIFICATION: “Press E to interact”

*On seated*
Chris: “H-Hi.”
Teacher: *Blah blah blah sound in background*

Chris: “I’m new here.”
Chris: “I’m guessing you’re the other new kid.”
Chris: “We can stick together if you want.”
Chris: “I know we won’t talk a lot cause you know… You’re a mute. But I don’t mind.”
Chris: “New kids stick together.”
Teacher: “Ahem.”
Teacher: “New kids table.”
Teacher: “Anything y’all talkative ass kids wanna share with the class?”
*Silence*
Teacher: ”Thanks.”
Teacher: “Now as I was saying, I’m about to read the course instructions.”
Teacher: “Everyday we will have a new lesson, followed by a test, then you get to go home.”
Teacher: “Pretty simple right?”
Teacher: “Now because it’s only the first day of school, we won’t have a lesson today.”
Teacher: “Only a math review test.”
Teacher: “I will give you a few minutes to catch up with your friends or get to know the person you’re
sitting in front of, then we’ll start.”
Chris: “Back to our convo I guess haha...”
*Silence*
Chris: “Forgot to tell you. My name is Chris.”
Chris: “I also forgot to tell you.”
Chris: “I have moved around a lot.”
Chris: “Never got a chance to make any friends.”
Chris: “If I don’t make any friends in the first 5 days, I will shoot up the school.”
Chris: “Can you be my friend?”
*Silence*
Teacher: “Alright kids, test time.”
*Start test* (super easy math)

*After test*
Chris: “See you tomorrow, friend!”
Teacher: “Test is done kids.”
Teacher: “Pass all the tests and you will get a special gift from me.”

*Ben and Twig waiting at the door*
Ben: “Oh would you look at that, Twig?”
Ben: “Another new kid.”
Ben: “It’s our lucky year, 2 new kids.”
*Twig approaches*
Twig: “We are the boss in this school.”
Twig: “Why aren’t you saying anything?”
Ben: “Don’t worry about him, he’s just making sure we’re on the same page.”
Ben: “And I’m sure we are now.”
*Ben and Twig leave*

*Amanda waiting at the door*
Amanda: “Hey!”
Amanda: ”So You’re the new mute guy.”
Amanda: “I’m Amanda!”
Amanda: “I like mute guys.”
Amanda: “There’s just something sexy about your silence.”
Amanda: “I’ll see you tomorrow!”
*Amanda leaves*

Day Two
*Enter school and Emma is at the door*
Emma: “Oh hey.”

Emma: “You are the new guy heh.”
Emma: “The mute one.”
Emma: “I’m Emma and well this is kinda embarrassing heh.”
Emma: “I’m like umm.”
Emma: “Kinda shy.”
Emma: “I hate walking into class alone cause everyone stares at me.”
Emma: “Can you walk in with me?”
Emma: “Of course everyone’s attention is gonna be on the new guy and not me heh.”
Emma: “I’ll follow you.”
*Enter starts following and stops at class*

Teacher: “Hello everyone and welcome back to the place of learning and knowledge, The School.”
Teacher: “Today we have a special person… We have a guest speaker.”
Teacher: “We have Mr. Fracking Shit.”
*Mr. Fracking Shit says speech*

Teacher: “Thank you Mr. Fracking Shit for this motivational speech.”
Teacher: *Blah blah blah sound in background*
Chris: “Hey buddy.”
Chris: “Yesterday when I got back from school I was pretty bored, you too most likely.”
Chris: “What’d ya say we go out after this test?”
Chris: “We can go get some pizza then chill at the lake.”
Chris: “I also wanna talk to you about this girl I find cute.”
Chris: “Emma, the quiet girl, I think I like her.”
Teacher: “Now. Our test today won’t be as simple as yesterday.”
Teacher: “It’s still a math lesson though so if you were listening today and you did yesterday’s
homework, you should ace this test easily.”
Teacher: “Alright kids, test time.”
*Start test* (super hard math)*

Teacher: “Test is done kids.”
Chris: “Let’s go! I’m excited!”
Chris: “The lake is at the end of town. I’ll follow you.”
*Michelle waiting at the door*
Michelle: “I just wanna give you a warning kiddo.”
Michelle: “I saw you talking to Emma and walking in with her.”
Michelle: “You better stay away from the creep.”
Michelle: “Trust me.”
*Michelle leaves*

*Arrive at the pizza butt*
Chris: “Can I have *everything* pizza?
Pizza Guy: “No.”
Chris: “Okay thank you.”

*Arrive at the lake*
Chris: “This is my first time ever going out with someone.”
Chris: “Thanks for being my friend.”

*Ben, Twig, Denzel arrive*
Ben: “Well, well, well what do we have here.”
Ben: “The mute and the loser.”
Twig: “Never thought I’d see that loser out of his house.”
Denzel: “Guys maybe we should just leave them alone, like what’s the point.”
Ben: “No, no. The point is, I was bored out of my mind.”
Ben: “And now the entertainment is finally here.”
*Approaches Chris then looks back at you*
Ben: “Hey, mute. I’m sure you are bored as hell too.”

Ben: “Like who on this planet would enjoy hanging with such a boring loser like Chris.”
Ben: “If you wanna join our small gang and start going out with us, now’s your chance.”
Denzel: “I guess you can think of this as an invitation to our friend group.”
*Twig and Denzel approach Chris and start hitting him*
DECISION
1- Join in on the bullying
Ben: “Well that was fun, excited to redo this tomorrow and everyday from now on.
Ben: “Mute, well done. We’ll hang tomorrow after school.”
Ben: “Let’s go boys.”
*They all run to their houses*
Chris: “I… I think I’m gonna go home.”
*Chris runs to house as well.*
2- Don’t do anything
Ben: “Well that was fun, excited to redo this tomorrow and everyday from now on.
Ben: “Mute, well done. We’ll hang tomorrow after school.”
Ben: “Let’s go boys.”
*They all run to their houses*
Chris: “I… I think I’m gonna go home.”
*Chris runs to house as well.*

Day Three
*Enter school and Emma is at the door*
Emma: “Hey!”
Emma: “Thanks for yesterday heh, I was hoping we could do it again?”
*Enter starts following and stops at class*

Teacher: “Hello everyone and welcome back to the place of learning and knowledge, The School.”
Teacher: “Today we’re moving on from math, but before this. A couple of students are needed at the
Principal’s office.”

Teacher: “Chris, Ben. Twig, Denzel, and Mute.”
Teacher: “Go right now and we’ll start the test when you come back.”
*All requested go to the Principal’s office*

Principal: “Hello there, kids.”
Principal: “Ahem Ahem” x 5
Principal: “Two new kids, two hundred new problems.”
Principal: “Chris here told me you guys beat the ---- out of him yesterday.”
Principal: “Including the mute… You two new kids should’ve became friends instead of all this mess.”
Principal: “Now, everyone here are going to lose a shit ton of marks because of this unacceptable
behavior.”
Principal: “Including Chris for being such a loser.”
Principal: “Dismissed.”
*Everyone leaves except Ben*

BASED ON PREVIOUS DECISIONS
1- Ben: “I feel bad for you having to sit beside him everyday.”
Ben: “But don’t worry.”
Ben: “I have a revenge plan.”
Ben: “You go to his house and pretend to apologize.”
Ben: “You go, make him feel comfortable, then me and the boys will pull up and teach him a
lesson.”
Ben: “Also I been saying a lot with Emma.”
Ben: “Small advice.”
Ben: “Stay away from her.”
Ben: “There’s a lot of rumors about her.”
Ben: “They say she’s part human, part disgusting monster.”
Ben: “Something like a werewolf I guess but hideous.”
Ben: “Chris’ house is the green one by the way.”

Ben: “Decide soon, mute.”

2- Ben: “See?”
Ben: “You covered his ass yesterday and how does he repay you?”
Ben: “By snaking you.”
Ben: “Stabbing your back.”
Ben: “I have a revenge plan.”
Ben: “He’ll most likely invite you over tonight to make up for his betrayal.”
Ben: “You go, make him feel comfortable, then me and the boys will pull up and teach him a
lesson.”
Ben: “Also I been seeing u a lot with Emma.”
Ben: “Small advice.”
Ben: “Stay away from her.”
Ben: “There’s a lot of rumors about her.”
Ben: “They say she’s part human, part disgusting monster.”
Ben: “Something like a werewolf I guess but hideous.”
Ben: “Chris’ house is the green one by the way.”
Ben: “Decide soon, mute.”
*You and Ben go sit down*

Teacher: “Welcome back, horrible students.”
Teacher: “Now, as I was saying
Teacher: *Blah blah blah sound in background*
BASED ON PREVIOUS DECISIONS
1- Chris: *sniffs*

2- Chris: “Hey…”
Chris: “Sorry.”

Chris: “I don’t know what happened.”
Chris: “I don’t even remember what I told him, I was pretty messed up.”
Chris: “Wanna come over tonight?”
Chris: “I really wanna make up with my best friend.”
Chris: “We still best friends right?”

Teacher: “Alright kids, test time.”
*Start test* (easy science, what do we breath?)*

Teacher: “Test is done kids.”
Teacher: “Don’t forget tomorrow is the annual dance.”
*Go to Chris’ house or go home.*

Chris House
BASED ON PREVIOUS DECISIONS
1- Chris: “What are you doing here?”
Chris: “I don’t want you here.”
Chris: “Don’t make me call the cops.”
*Ben, Twig, Denzel come in beat up Chris, he cries.*
Twig: “I kinda like you now not gonna lie.”
*Ben, Twig, Denzel leave.*

2- Chris: “Hey!”
Chris: “Come in, come in.”
Chris: “I knew you would come!”
Chris: “Because we are best friends.”
Chris : “I finally made a true friend.”
*Ben, Twig, Denzel come in beat up Chris, he cries.*
Ben: “Well done, mute”

Twig: “I kinda like you now not gonna lie.”
*Ben, Twig, Denzel leave.*

Day Four
--------

Day Five
*Enter school and Emma is at the door*
Emma: “Hey there!”
Emma: “Highlight of my day is right now

”

Emma: “I was wondering if you’re free today after school…?”
Emma: “We can go for a walk or something.”
Emma: “Come by my house and knock tonight if you want to.”
Emma: “It’s the pink one close to the lake.”
*Enter starts following and stops at class*

*When you sit*
Teacher: “Alright kids I’m in a bad mood today so let’s keep this quick.”
Teacher: “Today you have to do a project after school.”
Teacher: “You have to make a AAAAAAAAAA”
Teacher: “I’ve made groups for your project.”
Teacher: “Emma, Michelle, Ben in the first group”
Teacher: “Chris, Mute, Denzel in the second group.”
Teacher: “Twig you’re in a group alone cause you’re a blonde.”
Teacher: “Not in the mood to explain today so you gonna do the quiz right away.”
Teacher: “Alright kids, test time.”
*Start test (hard science)*

Teacher: “Test is done kids.”
Teacher: “Get the hell out of my bearded cyan face.”
If did all quizzes right
Teacher: “Mute, hold up.”
Teacher: “As I said at the beginning of the semester,”
Teacher: ”if any student passes all test, they get a special gift from me

”

Teacher: “Pass by house after school before u go to Denzel’s house so I can give it to u”
Teacher: “It’s the big black house.”
*Emma waiting at door*

Emma: “Hey.”
Emma: “If you come by tonight, I’ll skip that project to go out with you.”
Emma: “Just letting you know

”

DECISION
1- Go to Denzel’s house
Denzel: “Come in.”
Denzel: “Not sure where Chris is.”
Denzel: “Oh here he is.”
Chris: “Hi.”
Denzel: “Listen man I just wanna apologize for whatever happened between us before.”
Denzel: “It’s not my choice. If I stop Ben and Twig will make my life a living hell.”
Denzel: “Anyways, you two do whatever you want around the house.”
Denzel: “Just don’t use stay away from my elevator.”
Denzel: “Leave whenever you want too, I don’t care.”
Denzel: “I have something to do now.”
Denzel: "God, forgive me.. I shat my pants." *Blows head off*
Chris: *works*

2- Go to Emma’s House
*knock*
Emma: “Hey.”
Emma: “You actually showed up!”
Emma: “Who cares about the project let’s go.”
Emma: “Fancy food?”
Emma: “Let’s go Milepebbles then.”

*In milespebbles*
Waiter: “Hey there!”
Emma: “A table for two, please.”
Waiter: “Perfect! Follow me.”
*player model to table*
Waiter: “Oh sorry! All of our tables are full right now, maybe come back in an hour?
Emma: “Oh, yeah no worries. Thank you.”
Waiter: “Sorry again for the inconvenience.”
Emma: “Guess we going to the lake.”
Emma: “I’ll follow again.”

*At the lake*
Emma: “Here we are, finally.”

Emma: “It’s just so peaceful here.”
Emma: “Hey, you know.”
Emma: “Cause you can’t speak, you can’t express anything.”
Emma: “But it’s weird, I know what you’re trying to say all the time.”
Emma: “I don’t know what you’re feeling, but I’m feeling you.”
Emma: “Does that make any sense.”
*Ben and Twig come*
Ben: “Well, mute.”
Ben: “I warned you.”
Ben: “I told you to stay away from this freak.”
Ben: “You didn’t listen, and now you’re also getting punished.”
*Twig pushes Emma in water*
Twig: “Your turn.
*Twig turns around, then Emma turns to monster form, flies from water in monster form, rips
both to shreds, picks u up and fly. Euphoria song plays.*
*Drops you off home and flies away*

Day Six
Teacher: “The level of hardness today’s lesson is, is ridiculous.”
Teacher” “Oh Chris, you finally decide to join us.”
*Chris walks to center and shoots people based on choices*

All good decisions:
Chris thanks you then shoots himself.
Chris: “Thanks for being my friend, best friend.”

All bad decisions:
Shoots everyone then shoots himself.

Middle decisions:
Shoots everyone except you and Emma.

Chris: “I wish I was special like you.”

